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Implications of Aquatic Animal Health for
Human Health
by Clyde J. Dawe*
Human health and aquatic animal health are organically related at three distinct interfaces. Aquatic
animals serve as important contributors to the nutritional protein, lipid, and vitamin requirements of
humans; as carriers and transmitters of many infectious and parasitic diseases to which humans are
susceptible; andasindicators oftoxic andcarcinogenic substancesthattheycanconvey, in some part, from
aquatic environments to man and other terrestrial animals. Transcending these relationships, but less
visible and definable to many, is the role that aquatic animals play in the sustenance of our integrated
planetaryecosystem. Uptothepresent, thisecosystem hasbeencompatiblewith mankind'soccupationofa
niche within it at high butultimately limited population levels. In the past century we have become clearly
aware that human activities, particularly over-harvesting of aquatic animals together with chemical
degradation of their habitats, can quite rapidly lead to perturbances that drastically shift aquatic eco-
systems toward conditions of low productivity and impaired function as one of earth's vital organs.
The negative values ofaquatic animals as disease vectors are far outweighed by their positive values as
nutritional sources and as sustainers of a relatively stable equilibrium in the global ecosystem. In the
immediate future we can expect to see increased and improved monitoring ofaquatic habitats todetermine
the extent to which aquatic animals cycle anthropogenic toxic and carcinogenic chemicals back to human
consumers. In the long term, methods are particularly needed to assess the effects ofthese pollutants on
reproductive success in aquatic communities and in human communities as well. As inputs of habitat-
degrading substances change in quality and quantity, it becomes increasingly urgent to evaluate the
consequences in advance, not in retrospect. Anew, more realistic and comprehensive philosophy regarding
aquatic environmental preservation and equally new and comprehensive technological advances reflective
ofthis philosophy will be required. In the next century we will see a serious test ofwhetheror not mankind
has lost its ability to foresee and forestall the side effects of scientific and technological ingenuity.
Introduction
Being a terrestrial animal, humankind has tended to
find its most frequent environmental interactions with
those parts of earth and her biota that lie above the
surface ofearth's waters. In the past halfcentury, with
great technological advances in many areas including
submarine exploration, we have come to realize more
fully the close and vital intimacy that exists between
ourselves and the aqueous portion of our environment.
Relationships between aquaticanimalhealth and human
health have several important facets, that are listed as
follows.
Nutritional
Aquatic animals are, and have been for as long as
written history and archaeological evidences go back, a
large component ofhuman nutritional supplies, particu-
larly with respect to the protein component. Preferen-
tial colonization patterns of modern as well as ofprimi-
tivepeoplesadjacenttorivers, lakes, andmarine waters
are in part a reflection ofthis fact. Feral aquatic animal
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populations arenowthelastresourceoflargemagnitude




and moderntransportation methods aretendingto even
out the distribution of aquatic foods so that relative
consumption rates have risen in inland populations. It
has recently been estimated that the averageJapanese
consumes about 90 goffisheryproducts perday, orfive
times the amount the average American consumes (1).
As well, there is an area of interrelationship between
agriculturalfoodproductsandcapturedaquaticfoods, in
thatfishmealsformasizeablepartofdietsfedtopoultry
and mammalian meat animals. This has the effect of
further increasing man's dependency on aquatic food
sources. The nutritional interface between aquatic ani-
mal health and human health is a most important one,
and is likely to increase in importance for some time,
although this prediction rests, as will be clarified, on
troubled waters.
Infectious and Parasitic Diseases
Some viral, bacterial, and protozoan and metazoanC. J. DAWE
parasiticdiseasesaresharedbyaquaticanimalsandman
and can be transmitted to humans or sometimes cycled
fromhumanto aquatic animal and back again. Textbook
examplesaretheseveraltypesofschistosomiasis, trans-
mitted through freshwater snails that act as intermedi-
ate hosts; paragonimiasis (lung fluke disease), trans-
mitted through first a snail, then a crustacean; and
infestation by a fish tapeworm, Diphyllobothrium
latum, transmitted directly through eating raw fish.
Schistosomiasisisthemostseriousdisease ofthisgroup,
with some200millionpersonsestimated tobeinfectedin
the many parts of the globe where it is endemic, and
some 500 to 600 million persons estimated to be at high
risk ofbecoming infected (2). Infection with the Hema-
tobium species is often accompanied late in the disease
by urinary bladder cancer. Recent advances in chemo-
therapy of schistosomiasis have been successful within
limited localities, and the prospects of more general
control appear to be good.
A number of bacterial and viral disease agents are
transmitted through ingestion of uncooked or inade-
quately cooked aquatic foods, even though the relevant
animals are only carriers and are themselves unaffected
bythe agents inthis category. Examples are viralhepa-
titis, the several gram-negative bacterial enteritides
such as salmonellosis, typhoid fever, and cholera, acute
rotaviralgastroenteritis (Norwalkagentinfection), gas-
troenteritis causedbyVibrioparahemolyticus, andpos-
sibly even poliomyelitis. Important though they are in
some geographic areas and to the individuals afflicted
with them, the known diseases in this category are now
mostlywellunderstood, canbepreventedand/ortreated
withavailableprocedures, anddonotappeartobeonthe
increase, except for cholera and viral gastroenteritis in
areas where human fecal contamination of waters es-
capes control.
Aquatic Food Animals As Indicators or
Conveyors ofCytotoxic and Carcinogenic
Chemicals
Manyfishes, e.g., several species ofpuffers, normally
carryhighlypotentneurotoxins(tetrodotoxininthecase
ofthe puffers) in their viscera, skin, and roe (3). While
the muscle ofthese fishes contains little or none ofthe
toxin, the muscle can become contaminated by contact
with or diffusion from the viscera or skin, and the con-
sumermaybecomeseverelyillordieinaparalyticstate.
Such unhappy events are rare, however, and do not
represent amajorprobleminpublichealthinthe United
States, although they do in some oriental countries
including Japan and China.
Certain dinoflagellates such as Gonyaulax and Gym-
nodinium spp. and an increasing number of others are
known to synthesize neurotoxins (saxitoxin, ciguatera-
toxin, maitotoxin), and during a bloom (red or brown
tide) filter-feeding bivalve molluscs canfilltheiralimen-
tary tracts with these poisonous organisms (4). If the
molluscs, particularly mussels, clams, scallops, cockles,
and oysters are then ingested by humans, other mam-
mals, birds, or fish, severe acute muscle paralysis and
death can ensue. These acute intoxications are not
strictlyrelatedtothehealthoftheconsumedanimal, but
rather to the health ofthe ecosystem in which it lives.
Consumption of animals from such perturbed ecosys-
temscanbeavoidedandispreventedmostofthetimeby
educational steps and advisories to the public from fish-
eries and public health agencies. It is currently per-
ceived by some, however, that red tides are on the
increase, possibly as a result ofnutrient enrichment of
estuarine and coastalwaters byinorganic fertilizerrun-
offs and increased sewageinputs (1,5,6). Ifso, the avail-
ability ofedible mollusces may be curtailed beyond the
extensive curtailments already in effect through clos-
ings of shellfish beds because of contamination with
excessive numbers of fecal coliform bacilli.
Aquatic animals whose habitats or food webs have
been contaminated by xenobiotic toxic chemicals of
many sorts may, through the pathological effects ofthe
chemicals, serve as indicators ofthose chemicals in the
environment [(7-11) forconferencevolumesonthis sub-
ject]. With orwithoutpathologicaleffects demonstrable
by standard morphological methods, the animals that
contain these chemicals can convey them to human and
other predators. Perhaps the most dramatic verifi-
cations of the latter statement are the epidemics of
Minimata disease (mercury poisoning) and itai-itai dis-
ease (cadmium poisoning) that occurred inJapan in the
1950s among consumers ofaquatic animals [see (1) and
(12) for early studies]. Constant monitoring for trace
metal contamination of fish and shellfish has ensued
(13-18) and repetitions ofsimilar major epidemics have
largely been avoided, although trace metal contamina-
tion ofmany estuarine environments is still recognized
as an ever-present threat.
During the past 25 years an at-first slow, but now
much accelerated build-up of evidence has developed,
supportingthenotionthatsomeneoplasmsinferalfishes
and molluscs are indicators of carcinogens in aquatic
environments. Hepatic neoplasms are currently receiv-
ingthe most attention. Inretrospect, it seems probable
that the oral and cutaneous papillomas, described by
Lucke' and Schlumberger in large numbers of brown
bullhead from the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers near
Philadelphia, were related to environmental con-
taminants as early as 1941 (19). Schlumberger specu-
lated on this possible relationship in 1957 (20). In that
same year, Russell and Kotin suggested chemical pol-
lutants as the cause oflip papillomas in white croakers
from Santa Monica Bay, CA (21).
Despite the accumulating evidence, Mix, as recently
as 1986, raised serious questions and criticisms regard-
ingmany ofthe studies relatingelevated prevalences of
neoplasms to chemical contamination of environments
(22). Many of these criticisms were justifiable, par-
ticularly those directed toward studies of molluscan
neoplasms, and theyproperly indicate aneed to tighten
up in the design, conduct, and interpretation ofsurveys
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in the future. However, with respect to certain neo-
plasms in fishes, the evidence now seems compelling
thatthereis astrongassociation betweenelevated prev-
alences of neoplasms and habitat contamination. The
problem is no longer whether the habitats are contami-
nated, orwhethertheneoplasticprevalences arereal, or
whether the associations are valid compared with con-
trolpopulations inuncontaminated waters. Theproblem
is that known carcinogenic contaminants are present in
such large varietythat, thus far, it has not beenpossible
to determine which carcinogen(s) orwhich combinations
ofcarcinogens and/or promoters are responsible for the
neoplasmsthat occurinfishesineachrespectivehabitat.
Three features of enzootic neoplasms in fishes stand
out and offer leads that are being followed in investiga-
tions aimed toward identifying the cause(s): a) the en-
zootics are almostinvariably found in fish populations in
waters receiving large inputs of wastes from urban-
industrialized communities; b) the most common organ
sitesin whichneoplasms occur are theliver, an organ on
which the organism heavily depends for many detoxifi-
cation processes, and the skin, an organ directly and
constantly in contact with the aqueous environmentand
frequently in contact with bottom sediments; c) most,
but not all ofthe hepatic neoplasms in known enzootics
among feral fishes have been found in bottom-feeding
species, signifyingthat carcinogens probablyreach bot-
tom-feeders preferentially by adsorption to sediments
and detritus, which are then ingested by zooplankton
and adult invertebrates, which in turn are ingested by
the bottom-feedingfishes, resulting in bioconcentration
and movement ofthe carcinogens upward through tro-
phic levels. Table 1 presents the chronology and main
features of the discoveries of clusters and enzootics of
Table 1. Feral fishes with hepatic neoplasms in the U.S.a,b
Common name Location Prevalence Histotype Supporting chemical data References
White sucker Deep Creek Lake, MD 25% (3/12) Cholang 0 (presumably PAHs and (23)
CHIPs)
Brown bullhead Deep Creek Lake, MD 1% (1/100) Hep 0 (presumably PAHs and (23)
CHIPs)
White sucker Pleasant Valley Lake, 6% (1/17) Cholang 0 (presumably CHIPs) (24)
MD
Brown bullhead Fox River, IL 12-13% (74/567) Hep Carcinogens, other (25,26)
organic chemicals in
water
Brown bullhead Lake of the Woods, 1-2% (3/188) Hep Clean by chemical (25,26)
Canada (reference analysis
site)
English sole, other Puget Sound, WA (9 Up to 24% for Hep, cholang, mixed PAHs, PCBs, CHIPs, (27-29)
pleuronectids, Pacific sites) English sole many others; PAH (28,29)
tomcod, staghorn N = 1318 metabolites in bile
sculpin
Atlantic tomcod Hudson River, NY 25% (66/264) Hep PCBs in liver, other (30,31)
tissues
Brown bullhead Black River, OH Up to 38% Hep, cholang PAHs in sediment, (32,33)
(48/125) tissues
Sauger and walleyec Torch Lake, MI 100% (3/3) Hep 0 (history of copper mine (34)
27% (3/11) wastes and flotation
oils)
Brown bullhead, L. Erie, MI NNS Hep, cholang, PAHs in sediment (35)
redhorse sucker and Niagara River, NY carcinoma
drum
Brown bullhead Buffalo River, NY 17% (5/28) Hep, cholang, PAHs in sediment, (36)
carcinoma tissues
Winter flounder Boston Harbor, MA 8% (16/200) Hep, cholang PCBs, PAHs in previous (37)
studies (38,39)
Winter flounder Salem Harbor, MA 5% (4/74) Hep, cholang 0 (near sewage outfall) (40)
White perchc Chesapeake Bay, MD 5-10% NNS Hep, cholang 0 (41)
Oyster toadfish York River, VA 10% (1/10) Hep 0 (refinery outfall) (42)
Winter flounder Coastal MA 0.3% (2/589) Hep 0 (presumably clean) (43)
Winter flounder Narragansett Bay, RI 0.5% (2/414) Hep PCBs, metals (44)
White croaker Los Angeles, CA 4% (4/100 at 4 Hep, cholang PAHs, PCBs, CHIPs (29)
stations)
Starry flounder San Francisco Bay, CA 1.3% (1/79) Not stated PAHs, PCBs, CHIPs (17)
Winter flounder Quincy Bay, MA 23% (23/100) Hep, cholang, mixed PAHs, PCBs, CHIPs in (45)
sediment, liver
White sucker Lake Ontario, NY Up to 6.5% NNS Hep, cholang ? (46)
aA partial listing, based on publications to date, including gray literature and abstracts. For additional information, including data on
neoplasms at other organ sites, see Harshbarger and Clark (78).
bCholangcholangiocellular neoplasms, all variants. Abbreviations: Hep, hepatocellular neoplasms, all variants; NNS, number not stated;
PAHs, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons; CHIPS, chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides and pesticides; PCBs, polychlorinated biphenyls.
cIndicates species is not strictly a bottom-feeder.
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liver neoplasms in feral fishes.
The initial discovery in 1963 of hepatic neoplasms in
feral bottom-feeding fishes (23) was perhaps more for-
tuitousthaninsightful, butthecluesthatmotivatedthat
field reconnaisance were clear at the time. They were:
the epidemics of diet-related liver neoplasms in
hatchery-raised rainbow trout, first reported in the
springof1960 (47) andsubsequently showntobe caused
by aflatoxins; the publication of Rachel Carson's Silent
Springin 1962 (48), chroniclingthewide spread ofxeno-
biotic chemicals, particularly insecticides and other
pesticides, in aquatic environments; and the report by
Halver et al. (49) in 1962 that hepatomas had been
induced in rainbow trout experimentally exposed to
DDT through the diet (50). In 1963 it had not yet been
shown that chlorinated pesticide hydrocarbons adsorb
avidlyto sedimentaryparticulates, although ithad been
found that carcinogenic aromatic hydrocarbons were
present in some surface waters and bottom sediments
(51,52).
By 1969 it was recognized that organochlorine pesti-
cides do adsorb to particulates, especially to high-
organic muck soils (53), and the postulate had already
beenmadethatbottom-feedingfishesmightbeusefulas
indicators of carcinogens in aquatic environments (23).
That DDTis carcinogenic in mice was notreported until
1969 (54,55), seven years after Halver's first report of
DDT's hepatocarcinogenicity in trout (49), and 2 years
after his second report to that effect (50).
In any case, the effort to affirm the bottom-feeder
postulatewasabettedin 1970bytheInternationalUnion
Against Cancer (56), which provided support for meet-
ings(butnotforlaboratoryorfieldwork)ofaTaskForce
on Comparative Oncology and Environmental Carcino-
gens, most ofwhose members were already engaged in
fieldsurveysofaquaticanimalsatareconnoiteringlevel.
This is not the place to recount the history ofthe UICC
TaskForce [see (7,56,57)], butitneedstobesaidthat, in
fact, the Task Force was only partially successful, dur-
ing its incumbency, in demonstrating some degree of
validity in its working hypothesis. Subsequent to the
Task Force's demise in 1976, however, it experienced
the belated satisfaction of seeing some of its former
membersandtheirassociates, togetherwithmanyother
investigators, goontodemonstratethethreefeaturesof
enzootic neoplasms in feral fishes listed above (7-11)
(Table 1). Toalargeextent, interestandactivityinthese
endeavors were supportedbythe RegistryofTumors in
Lower Animals at the Smithsonian Institution inWash-
ington, maintained for some 23 years now with funds
mainly from the National Cancer Institute [see (58) for
brief history of origins of this registry]. The registry,
underthedirectionofJohnC. Harshbarger, hasplayeda
prominent role in the verification, classification, and
archivingofneoplasmsdiscoveredbyagrowingnumber
of field workers. In 1983 several investigators of neo-
plasms in feral fishes presented the existing patho-
logical, epizootiological, and chemical evidence that
fishes were being exposed to carcinogens in certain
habitats to the Congressional Subcommittee on Fish-
eries and Wildlife Conservation and the Environment,
chaired by RepresentativeJohn B. Breaux ofLouisiana
(59). In 1984 Congressional Bill H.R. 6118, proposing
increased investigation ofcancers in lower animals and
the relationship ofthese cancers to human cancers was
introduced by Michigan's Representative Dennis M.
Hertel and four cosponsors (60). In 1985 a similar bill
(H.R. 2155), directed more specifically toward inves-
tigations ofcancerin fishes and wildlife, wasintroduced
by Representative Hertel. Neither of these bills has
been acted upon.
The most comprehensive and precise investigation
relating neoplasms in feral fishes to environmental pol-
lutants took its start in 1977 (27) from finding liver
neoplasms in pleuronectid fishes (flounder, sole) ofPu-
get Sound and the estuarine portions of its tributary
rivers (28,29). Over the ensuing decade a series of
closely coordinated studies established, beyond ques-
tion, anassociationbetween a) pathologicallyconfirmed
high prevalences of liver neoplasms and b) analytical
chemical findings ofcontaminants in bottom sediments
andcarcinogensorprocarcinogenscontainedinliverand
bileofthe subject fish. Inthese studiesthenecessityfor
carefulcoordinationofsamplingprocedures, withpatho-
logical analyses and with analytical chemistry and bio-
chemical studies was for the first time recognized and
rigorously applied. The major findings that emerged
were as follows:
1. Prevalences ofliver neoplasms at nine sites in the
Puget Soundarearangedashighas24%inEnglish
sole and were elevated to lesser degree in starry
flounderandstaghornsculpin. Ingeneral, butwith
minor deviations, the prevalence of liver neo-
plasms correlated positively with the degree of
urbanization/industrialization in the land areas
draining to the respective stations and also with
the levels of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) present inthe sediments. Weakerpositive
correlations, using the Spearman rank correlation
method, were found for metals, PCBs, and chlo-
rinated insecticides in the sediments.
2. Metabolically resistant organic chemicals (PCBs,
hexachlorobutadienes, and hexachlorobenzene)
were found to be strongly bioconcentrated above
sediment levels in the muscle and liver ofthe En-
glish sole. On the other hand, metabolically labile
compounds such as the PAHs were low in muscle
tissue, buttheirmetabolites were atleast20times
higher in bile from fish at the most highly con-
taminated sites than in bile from fish at the least
contaminated sites. PAH-generated free radicals
in liver were correspondingly higher in fish from
high PAH-contaminated sites. Over 900 organic
compounds, of which more than 500 were PAHs,
were detected in sediments, and total PAHs in the
stomach contents and in the food animals offishes
at the most contaminated sites ranged as high as
84,000 ng/g.
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3. Detailed histopathological studies offish from the
nine study stations not only confirmed the higher
prevalences ofcholangiocellularandhepatocellular
neoplasms in fish from the more highly con-
taminated environments, but also demonstrated
the presence ofaltered hepatocellular foci andcho-
langiofibrosis, hepatic megalocytosis, and spon-
giosis hepatis-lesions that typically accompany
frankhepaticneoplasmsinrodents experimentally
exposed to known hepatocarcinogenic chemicals
(62).
Laboratory experiments in which English sole are
exposed to selected pollutant compounds are nowbeing
conducted by the Puget Sound investigators to deter-
mine whether or not these compounds are capable of
reproducing the same array of neoplastic and pre-
neoplastic lesions seen in the feral populations of the
same species. Because ofthe large number ofchemical
species involved in the field studies, it seems unlikely
that any single type of study, even DNA-carcinogen
adduct analysis, will identify soon and with complete
finality the causal chemical or complete constellation of
chemicals responsible for the neoplasms seen at any
particular aquatic site. It remains possible, however,
that some form of specific cellular response, such as
activation ofaspecificregulatory gene (oncogene), inac-
tivation ofa specific suppressor gene (antioncogene), or
some specific gene translocation by a specific chemical,
may yet succeed in forging the needed linkage. The
evidence at present must be categorized as strongly
inferential in type, pointing to one or more ofthe many
contaminants identified. For liver neoplasms in feral
fishes, the linkage to xenobiotic contaminants rests on
much the same type of evidence as the linkage oflung
cancers to cigarette smoking in human populations.
Meanwhile, additional evidence of similar types con-
tinues to accumulate. In 1985 Murchelano and Wolke
(37)reportedhepaticneoplasmsinwinterflounderinthe
heavily polluted Boston Harbor (68). Field studies by
EPA investigators Gardner and Spruell (45) report a
prevalence ofhepaticneoplasmsinwinterflounderfrom
Quincy Bay (a sub-area within greater Boston Harbor)
of23%. Lowerprevalences arereported inwinterfloun-
dertakenfromless contaminated sitesinMassachusetts
Bay (40), Massachusetts coastal waters (43), and Nar-
ragansettBay, RI(44). Itisremarkablethatnotasingle
hepaticneoplasmhasyetbeenreportedamongthelarge
number ofwinter flounder taken from Georges Bank, a
clean habitat chosen as a reference site by many New
England field investigators.
Before leaving the topic of neoplasms in fishes as
indicators of widespread aquatic contamination by
chemical carcinogens, another question must be ad-
dressed: If, as we know, some chemicalcarcinogens and
promoters can have fetotoxic, teratogenic, and mu-
tagenic effects on developing mammalian embryos, can
they have similar effects on the reproductive processes
in fishes? A review by Capuzzo et al. (64) answers this
question in the affirmative on the basis of empirical
laboratory studies available. At the same time, these
authors note that, unfortunately, clearlinkage between
these laboratory studies and the population declines
known in many aquatic species occupying contaminated
environmentsdonotexistbecausefisheriesbiologistsdo
not now have good methods for distinguishing between
population declines caused by reproductive failures and
those caused by over-harvesting. Capuzzo et al. have
identified an extremely important area for future re-
search. Itisnotlikelythatcancersinolderfishwillcause
serious declines in fish populations, but the cancers
indicate the presence ofchemicals thatwell might cause
reproductive failures. Inturn, suchfailureswouldaffect
the nutritional availability offood fishes tohumanpopu-
lations, aneffectmorefar-reachingthancanbeimagined
for carcinogenic effects alone.
Fishes as Conveyors of Carcinogens
Increasingly, as the news media have made widely
knownthe discoveries ofenzooticsofneoplasiainfishes,
the public has been asking whether or not there is
increasedriskofdeveloping cancerifone eats fishtaken
from habitats where prevalences of fish neoplasms are
high. The specific answer to this question is not known.
The question itselfhas rationality only ifone takes into
consideration the content of carcinogens in the par-
ticular fish that is eaten, the quantity of fish that is
eaten, and the particular method ofpreparation for the
table. The simple question subdividesitselfinto amulti-
tudeofquestionsaslargeasthenumberofpermutations
that can be derived from the almost infinite variations
possible within these parameters. Further, many addi-
tional variables enter the picture of risk assessment,
such as risk values extrapolated from rodent bioassays,
assumptions that risk increments for multiple carcino-
gens in a particular fish population are additive (versus
synergistic or antagonistic), and assumptions that the
identified and quantified carcinogens in the edible flesh
are the only ones actually present. Since no one can
vouch for the validity of these and other assumptions
inherent in pencil-and-paper (mathematical/extrapola-
tive) risk assessments, one can only conclude that this
type ofriskassessement isriskybusiness. Or, asformer
Director of EPA William Ruckelshaus put it: "Risk
assessments arelikecaptured spies. Ifyoutorturethem
long enough, you can get them to say anything you
want."
An example can be found in the recent risk assess-
ments calculated for persons eating variable quantities
ofwinter flounder, soft-shelled clams, and lobster from
Quincy Bay, MA. Calculations based on worst-case as-
sumptions were two orthreelogincrementshigherthan
those for best-case assumptions (65). In the worst-case
assessment, a risk increment of one or two cancers per
100highconsumerswasfound. Asimilarworst-caserisk
assessment calculated for high consumers of fish and
crabs from Commencement Bay, Puget Sound, WA,
came up with an increment of one or two cancers per
15,220 such consumers (66). However, in this cal-
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culation, only the effect ofthe highest single carcinogen
was factored into the equation, while in the Quincy Bay
calculations it was assumed the effects of multiple car-
cinogens would be additive. Two such assessments are
not comparable, noris itpossible to knowwhich wasthe
more valid.
A seeming paradox is noteworthy in relation to the
Quincy Bay studies (45); it lies in the fact that levels of
PAHs were consistently undetectable in the edible
muscle ofwinter flounder, while levels ofPAHs ranged
from about 40 to 50 ng/g to about 1400 ng/g in lobster
muscle and hepatopancreas (tomalley) respectively.
Levels in soft-shelled clams approximated those in lob-
ster muscle. Thus it would seem that, while winter
flounder are more important as indicators of environ-
mentalcarcinogens(livertumorsin23% versus0tumors
in clams and lobster), the crustaceans and molluscs are
more important as accumulators and conveyors of the
PAHcarcinogens. Theparadoxisresolvedifweconsider
thattheflounderlivertransformsandeliminates mostof
the PAH carcinogens (67) and, moreover, that humans
do not eat flounder liver or bile. Thus, humans may be
protected bythe interposition ofaflounderliverbarrier
between human consumers and the invertebrates on
whichtheflounderfeed. Thisisnottrueformarinebirds
and mammals that ingest fishes whole (68), noris it true
for carcinogens that are not metabolized in liver, unlike
PAHs.
Other methods ofrisk assessment are available, each
with its own advantages and disadvantages. For exam-
ple, to avoid the assumptions that the carcinogens iden-
tified in edible fish flesh are the only ones present and
that the increments for multiple carcinogens are addi-
tive, one can start from data obtained from the activity
of extracts of the flesh in bacterial mutagenesis tests,
cell culture tests for DNA repair, cell culture transfor-
mation tests, or tests for loss of gap junctions in cell
cultures. Or one can perform rodent bioassays in direct
feeding experiments using the contaminated fish or
shellfish as the protein moiety of the diet. Or one can
carryoutepidemiologicalstudies onhumansubjectswho
are high consumers offish taken from either high liver-
cancer populations or from high carcinogen-containing
populations. The epidemiological approach is probably
the mostvalid, butis veryexpensive, difficult ofdesign,
andrequires time elementsthat mayrenderthefindings
soonobsoleteinthefaceofchangingpatternsofchemical
contamination of aquatic environments. At least two
epidemiological studies have actually been undertaken
and are stillin progress (69,70). Theresultswithrespect
to cancer risks are not yet in. Potential problems re-
lating to aquatic foods as conveyors of carcinogens are
complex, but deserve continued, thoughtful attention.
The Future
What will the next century bring in the form ofinfor-
mation and actions concerned with the interrelation-
ships between aquatic animal health and human health?
Obviously it would be unwise to attempt detailed
predictions involving extremely complex biological sys-
tems affected by global variables in inputs of cytotoxic
and genotoxic chemicals and radionuclides. Much de-
pends upon socio-politico-economic factors that ul-
timately determine and regulate our responses to envi-
ronmental degradation. Three trends seem clearly es-
tablished: a) Stocks of feral fishes are being depleted.
Some formerly abundant species such as the Pacific
anchovy and sardine have virtually completely disap-
peared. Other species, such as Atlantic herring, had-
dock, cod, and many others are severely depopulated,
ostensibly because ofover-harvesting, but possibly also
because of reproductive failures related to degraded
habitats. b) In some parts ofthe U.S. and other indus-
trialized countries, the availability of feral fishes for
consumption has already been curtailed because ofcon-
cern (only partially justified on the basis of data) that
contaminantsinthefleshmaybeinjurioustoconsumers.
c) Fish farmingand molluskfarming(aquaculture) is on
the rise as a compensatory response on the part of
commercial interests.
It has been estimated that the world population of
Homo sapiens will reach and, for some time, hold at a
maximumlevelin 162years, giveortake50years. Ifthis
happens, it is probable that within the next century
mankind's priorities and policies forglobal environmen-
tal preservation and/or management will largely be de-
termined. In that time, a decision may be forced either
by default or by positive choice regarding two major
options: to reverse current trends permitting massive
environmental degradation and thus to preserve some
level of planetary homeostasis sufficient to sustain di-
versity of species and high levels of human population
within the context of recently past millennia (i.e., to
remain in the womb ofmother earth, so to speak); or to
abandon serious attempts to preserve a relatively
steady state ofplanetary homeostasis and move toward
a mankind-controlled synthetic environment and an
autotrophic or semiautotrophic existence, defined al-
mostentirelybyhumantechnologicaldevices(i.e., tocut
the umbilical cord). Of such stuff are science fiction
novels made. But either way, huge changes in technol-
ogy will be necessary.
Most ecologists will agree we are not prepared to
followthesecond course. Evenifwearetogothesecond
route, there can be no question that, as in organic (Dar-
winian) evolution, the old engine must be kept running
at the same time that new blueprints are drawn and
partsofthe newengine areprepared togointostrategic
placesthrough the process ofcultural evolution (epievo-
lution). In pragmatic terms, we will know that earth's
people canmake such ahuge stepinpunctuated cultural
evolution when a successful semiclosed-system, self-
replicable human habitation module has been set up,
suitable for colonization of some other planet or moon
similar to earth in its elementary composition, but de-
void ofhigher life forms. Until then, we will do well to
preserve the homeostasis quo. It would be ironic and
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perhaps poetically just, if mankind were to construct
such amoduleonlyintime to survive as aspecies onthe
planet we already occupy.
The development of the following attitudes and ac-
tivities in relation to preserving useable resources of
aquatic foods in the immediate future are foreseeable:
1. The attitude will be adopted that reversal or at
least retardation ofpresent trends toward degra-
dation of major environmental components is a
matter ofpopulation sustenance. These degraded
components involve notonlythe loss ofproductive
aquatic habitats, but alsotheprocesses ofdefores-
tation, carbon dioxide increase, acidification of
rainfall, toxic air pollution, ozone depletion, oxy-
gen depletion, eutrophication, desertification, soil
erosion, and rises in ocean levels - all of which
have impacts on each other. The components at
stake are equivalent to the vital organs of the
planet, and the loss, through disease, ofone com-
ponent can lead to the loss ofthe organism Earth
for purposes ofhuman survival at high population
levels.
With particular respect to aquatic food re-
sources, it will become more widely recognized
that the chiefimmediate threat is acombination of
over-harvesting and contamination of habitats
withtoxicanthropogenicsubstances. Theeffects of
this multitude of toxins on the reproductive ca-
pacity of aquatic food webs is probably of far
greaterimportthantheimpactonsurvival ofadult
fishes; but this is not scientifically established.
Therefore, research aimed toward establishing a
connection between habitat contamination and re-
productive failures deserves high priority in the
immediate future.
2. We are only ontheedge ofaperiodduringwhichit
will be determined whether fishes and other
aquatic food sources are important conveyors of
carcinogens and other toxic substances to human
consumers. Epidemiological studies have already
reported serious effects on fetal and infant health
related to the high consumption of PCB-
contaminated fish before and during pregnancy
(69,70). These effects are comparable to those of
smoking cigarettes during pregnancy. PCBs are
transferred from mother to fetus and child via the
placenta and milk. Swain has calculated that 5
generations would berequired tovoid, eventually,
a succession offemale first-born descendants of a
PCB burden originating in the founder mother,
without any additional input ofPCBs duringthose
5generations (71). Theimplications ofthis pattern
in the pharmacokinetics of PCBs are especially
serious in view ofrecent papers by McKinney and
coworkers (72,73) who observe that PCBs and
congeners havethepotential, onthe basisofstruc-
tural properties shared with thyroid hormones, to
causehypothyroidismthroughcompetitivebinding
with thyroid hormone carrier proteins and recep-
tors. If these workers are correct, we have an
attractiveexplanationfortheheretoforeenigmatic
finding ofhigh prevalences ofthyroid hyperplasia
incohosalmonintheGreatLakes, wherethesefish
carry high body burdens ofPCBs (74,75).
As already stated, we are still poorly informed
on the role offishes and shellfishes as conveyors of
carcinogens/promoters to consumers. This ques-
tion will capture the attention ofinvestigators and
public health professionals in the U.S. and other
affluentnations, where the word "cancer" triggers
strong emotional responses. In countries such as
Ethiopia and Sudan, prospects ofmass starvation
make dietary cancers aluxurythe populaces there
wouldliketolive longenoughtoexperience. Ifand
when more equitable distribution of foods is ac-
hieved globally, effects of fish-conveyed carcino-
genswill assume moreworld-wideimportance, but
will probably be overshadowed by the effects of
toxic substances on reproductive capacities of
fishes and human beings alike. In the meantime,
totaland selectedtypesofcancerincidences are on
theriseintheU.S. (76), andreproductiveratesare
declining in some ethnic and racial groups but
rising in others. As suggested by Miller (12), it
would be a wise policy to take a hint from an old
Japanese tradition by setting up banks for storing
and periodically analyzing umbilical cords and
placentas, which are available in large quantity
without requiring invasive procedures.
3. Monitoringofaquatic foods willincrease, although
there will be dramatic changes in the kinds and
methods of monitoring. At present the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), the National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences (NIEHS), and the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) share, in a com-
plex interrelationship, the responsibility for pro-
tecting consumers from contaminated aquatic
foods. Largely because it has the equipment and
technology for sampling marine environments,
NOAA, through two of its arms, the National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and the Na-
tionalOcean Service(NOS), hasmadethegreatest
contributions toward identifying the locations of
chemically contaminated aquatic animals and the
effects of the contaminants on those animals.
NMFS through its National Status and Trends
Program (NS and T Program), operative for more
than 20 years, has played the key role in demon-
stratingdeclinesinfishstocks. NOS, withintheNS
and T Program and through its Benthic Sur-
veillance Program, collects bottom feeding fish,
shellfish, and sediments and analyzes them for
toxicmetals, organicchemicals, metabolites ofaro-
matic hydrocarbons, and fish diseases. It was
largely through these activities that liver neo-
plasms in bottom feeding fishes of our East and
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West Coast estuaries were discovered and cor-
related withhighlevels ofsediment contaminants.
Itseems prudentthat, inthefuture, the Benthic
Surveillance Program of NOS be intensified and
coordinated more closely with FDA's seafood test-
ingactivities. The "Market Basket"testingasnow
performedbythe FDAisvirtuallyworthless sofar
as identification of contaminated habitats is con-
cerned, and has little value in protecting con-
sumers. Capuzzo and collaborators (18) estimate
that the FDA tested less than 0.001% of the fish
consumed in 1982 for chemical contamination. In
the future, consumers (particularly females of
prechild-bearing and child-bearing ages) deserve
to know where the seafoods they buy come from,
and what contaminants are present in samples
from the species harvested from those areas. It is
accordingly ofequalorgreaterimportance toiden-
tify clean fishery habitats as it is to identify con-
taminated habitats and contaminated animals. In
the past the focus has been almost entirely on
habitats suspected ofbeing contaminated. The op-
tions of consumers need concrete definition in
terms ofthe nature and quantities ofspecific con-
taminants. Some consumers have already indi-
cated a willingness to trade off the risk of eating
carcinogen/promoter-containing fish in exchange
forthepositivebenefitsofreceivingOmega-3fatty
acids from the same fish (71).
The attitude that oceans and waterways are
proper and safe places for dumping domestic and
industrial wastes is anathema both for fish health
and for human health. New York and NewJersey
havebeencarryingout arecentlyadoptedpolicyof
dumping sewage sludge at a site slightly beyond
the coastal shelf drop-off, 106 miles east of the
shoreline and 100 miles beyond the former dump
site off Sandy Hook. Commercial fishermen are
already alleging damage to fish and crustaceans
beingharvested nearthe newdumpsite, butthese
allegations have not been confirmed or refuted
scientifically, because no scientific investigation
has yet been conducted.
InresponsetopublicdemandstocleanupBoston
Harbor, the Massachusetts Water Resources Au-
thority is planning to discharge secondary sewage
effluents at a site 8 miles outside Boston Harbor.
Only approximately 50% ofthe total toxics (vary-
ing widely within the complex mixture) from the
raw sewage will have been removed from this
effluent of 500 x 106 (and growing) gallons daily.
The terminal portion of the discharge conduit is
designed to diffuse the outflowinto Massachusetts
Bay, assuring moreimmediate dilution ofthe sew-
age andmoreimmediatedispersalofthetoxicsinto
waters not far from Georges Bank-until now a
highly productive and clean fishing ground.
In Southern California a similar longer sewage
pipeline has been discharging at a deep water site
off the Pacific coastal shelf for some years. This
policy of extending pipelines further and further
out is tantamount to the policy ofsending air pol-
lution elsewhere faster by building taller smoke-
stacks. It alleviates local contamination by effect-
ing more rapid global dissemination and, eventu-
ally, morerapidglobalbuild-upofcontaminants. It
may be remembered that tritium fallout from nu-
clear weapons tests in the Pacific in the 1940s
through 1960s wastransported viaaqueous routes
to the eastern Atlantic in as little as 10 years.
The solution to the general problem of disposal of
hazardous wastes is intuitively recognized by ecologists
and by most ofthe lay public as well. It is notto dispose
of wastes by transporting them elsewhere in the tra-
ditional way, but to recover and contain them, to re-
separate and recycle the useful components, and to
transform the remainder to harnless compounds that
will not perturb environmental homeostasis. Even
radionuclides can be separated and recycled under con-
tainmentconditions. We sufferfromamultitude oftech-
nologies that J. A. Couch aptly characterizes (personal
communication) as "incomplete technologies." Such
technologies can be made complete and tolerable only
when their waste products are recycled or converted to
compounds nondegrading to ecosystems. It is said the
price for this will be astronomical; but to continue the
metaphor, what price would not be small for a living
planet? An optimist's guess is that as scientists (in-
cluding biologists), engineers, technologists, and busi-
ness people become increasingly aware that there are
economic niches to be found in garbage, sewage, and
hazardouswaste redeployment (notdisposal as itisnow
generally conceived), there will be no shortage ofinno-
vations in technology. These innovations should be
taking place even while the stop-gap procedures of ex-
tendingpipelinesintotheoceansaretakingplace. Inthe
main, academia is the proper and most likely place for
theseinnovationstobeconceived. Afewuniversitiesare
already offering curricula including such technology,
and others will surely honor the point of these path
setters. Weareabouttoseetheblossomingofdisciplines
in ecopathology and ecotherapeutics, branches now
budding from the mainstem of the classical ecological
science that sprang to life in the century nearly past.
In the century to come and formany centuries there-
after, we will surely see a continued constructive re-
sponse to the understandably disheartened Albert Sch-
weitzer who, in an uncharacteristic moment ofdespair,
perceivedthat: "Manhaslostthecapacitytoforeseeand
to forestall. He will end by destroying the earth" (48).
TherewillbemanytorisetothechallengeimplicitinDr.
Schweitzer's statements.
Willthe new caretakersbe able to musterthe societal
and scientific animus needed toprevail? Human society
and the sciences that are part ofit have no otherchoice.
As long as water is a solvent on which life processes
depend, and as long as water is a major vehicle for the
transport of substances throughout the planet, the
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interrelated communities of aquatic organisms will be
sensitive indicators of the integrity of earth's eco-
systems. It is a self-evident truism that when aquatic
animal populations experience ill health from exposure
toanthropogenic chemicals, humanhealthisinjeopardy
as well.
The authorthanksJ. J. Black, J. A. Couch, J. C. Harshbarger, and
R. A. Murchelanoforassistance inlocatingsome ofthereferences and
for making corrections and helpful suggestions after reading an early
draft ofthe manuscript.
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